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Brough’s Petuaria ReVisited archaeology
project advances with Right Roman Weekend

Community archaeology project Petuaria ReVisited held a Roman-themed
pageant in July to raise funds and awareness about ongoing archaeological
investigations in the area.
information stands and activities.
The Right Roman Weekend took place
This included an encampment by Roman
on the Burrs Field which is the site of the
re-enactors from the Legio VI Victrix
former Roman settlement of Petuaria and
Eboracum which is based in York. The
the main focus of recent archaeological
surveys. Timed to coincide with the national legionaries engaged local children in battle
and provided lessons in marching and
2019 Festival of Archaeology, the event
Roman foot drill. Refreshments were on sale
attracted a great deal of interest from local
from local food and drink providers. For
residents. A number of local archaeological
more pictures see our feature on page 4.
and history groups were present with

Deputy Clerk says farewell after 14 years

Deputy Town Clerk Vicky Herring retired in September after serving for 14
years in the Town Council office. Vicky has worked with three Town Clerks and
innumerable Councillors during her career and has now handed over her duties
to successor Philippa Beverley who took over on 1st September.
Before leaving Vicky expressed her
gratitude to colleagues and residents for
making her time in the post an enjoyable
and satisfying experience. She provided
Petuaria Press with the following statement
for publication.
“I joined the Town Council in September
2005 and over the years have accrued many
happy memories. Through my involvement
with the Petuaria Centre, the Village Hall
and organising many events, it has been
a pleasure to engage with the community
and I have met some lovely people.”
“My biggest challenge by far was running
Town Council Chairman Martin Credland presents
the council office single handedly and
Deputy Clerk Vicky Herring with a certificate in
stepping into the Town Clerk’s role for
recognition of her long service to the town.
several months. With the support from
working alongside them both. I will
fellow members of the Council pulling
certainly miss everyone, however for some
together as a team we overcame any
time I have been contemplating retirement
stumbling blocks and it was business as
and now look forward to a new chapter
usual.”
and spending more time with my family.”
“Over the past 15 months we have
Vicky Herring, former Deputy Clerk to
welcomed Tom Clay (Town Clerk) and
Elloughton-cum-Brough Town Council.
Philippa on board and I have enjoyed
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Petuaria Press celebrates
twenty years of local news
This 77th edition of Petuaria Press
marks our twentieth year of reporting
local community news in Brough and
Elloughton.
During this time
the two villages have
grown in size and
population and have
been raised to town
status.
The first edition was
published in October
1999 after founding
editor Tony Barker
realised that Brough
needed a newspaper
to report on the success and achievements
of local residents. He approached the Parish
Council with his idea and the rest is history.
Tony stepped down in the summer of 2007
due to other work commitments, handing
the reins to current editors Justine and
Duncan McMillan.

Funding available from
Atkinson Foundation

Local charity the Atkinson Foundation
is inviting grant applications from
community groups and individuals
based in Elloughton-cum-Brough.
The charity owns and manages a small
area of land which was left in trust by Sir
Arthur Atkinson in the 1930s. Income
from the land is used to provide financial
assistance for projects that will benefit the
local community.
In previous years beneficiaries have
included local schools, youth groups,
church groups and other organisations
doing voluntary work in the community.
The foundation has also helped individual
young people with funding for valuable life
experiences and career enhancing activities.
Applications can be made through
the charity’s website which is at http://
atkinsonfoundation.org.uk and must be
received by 31st January 2020. The trustees
will consider applications and award grants
to successful applicants early next year.
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News In Brief
Petuaria Players’ President Moreen Spence
has stepped down after 25 years in the role.
Mo has been involved with the group since it
started in 1961 and became president when
she first attempted to retire in 1994. She finally
relinquished in August, handing over to Wendy
Elliott who has previouslty acted with the group
and is still a regular audience member.
A Scope Textile Bank is being installed at
the Village Hall car park where residents
can donate old clothes for recycling.
Material donated will raise money for
the charity Scope which campaigns to
challenge and change negative attitudes
about disability. Scope Textile Banks also
help to raise awareness for the charity and
reduce landfill.
Maintenance work on trees around the
perimeter of the Burrs playing field has been
completed by Wold Trees. Following the work
a number of small log piles and loose logs
have been left in the hedgrows to enhance
the wildlife habitat, specifically for hedgehogs
and insects. The Playing Field Association has
requested that members of the public do not
remove or intefere with the logs thinking they
are spare or not needed.
East Riding of Yorkshire Council has
launched its MetalMatters campaign.
The aim of the scheme is to encourage
residents to place more metal packaging
items in their blue bins so they can be
recycled. The scheme was trialled last
year in the Goole, Howden, Pocklington
and Market Weighton areas, resulting in a
22-tonne increase in metal collected and
recycled. That’s the equivalent of almost
1.5 million empty drink cans! The amount
of aluminium alone placed in blue bins in
the trial areas increased from 43 tonnes
to 62 tonnes which is an increase of
44%. If the rollout replicates the success
of the trial it could mean an extra 160
tonnes of metal packaging is recyled every
year. Waste and recycling officers will be
holding a series of roadshows to promote
the campaign.
The waste and recycling team at East Riding
of Yorkshire Council has won a top national
award honouring the best in local government.
The team was presented with the award for
Best Council Services Team. It was third time
lucky as they had reached the finals for the
same award in 2017 and 2018. In winning the
award, the team was recognised for achieving
the highest recycling rate of any council in the
country for two years running. Thanks to the
support of East Riding residents, the council
was able to recycle, reuse or compost 64.5% of
all household waste in 2017/18. The national
average was 44.8%.
A £2.7million scheme to improve East
Riding roads has now been completed for
2019. Work was carried out at 190 sites
including Brantingham Road, Elloughton.
During the four-month scheme around
16,000 tonnes of stone chippings have
been laid on 750,000 square metres of
road. That is the equivalent to 80 miles
of continuous road. The process actively
reduces the risk of potholes forming as
it seals the road and stops water from
entering and damaging the surface. It also
improves skid resistance for vehicles.
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Bravo to brave baldies at Brough boozer
Regulars at the Centurion Arms dug
deep when Carol Storey and Ed
Crookes had their heads shaved to
raise money for charity.
Carol, who works behind the bar, and pub
regular Ed took the challenge in September
on behalf of Macmillan Cancer Support.
Ed’s head and beard were clipped by Andy’s
Barbers of Brough, while Carol’s silver locks
were removed by Passion Hair Design of
South Cave.
Along with sponsorship money and
donations from the pub’s customers both at
the time and after the event, the pair raised
a magnificent £4,000 for their bare-headed
bravery. The event was the latest in the
pub’s long track record of fundraising for
the cancer charity.

Above: Ed (L)
and Carol (R)
sporting their
new hairdo.
Left: Carol
prepares to lose
her locks.

Jane and Will run together Dan runs for twin brother
Brough mum Jane Stabler and son Will
Hawthorn took part in the Great North
Run to raise money for Pancreatic
Cancer UK in memory of a close friend.
Pancreatic cancer is the toughest cancer to
diagnose and treat as it often asymptomatic
in its early stages.
Together the pair have raised £570. You
can help them raise more by donating
at www.virginmoneygiving.com/Team/
JaneandWill.

Mother
and son
fundraisers
Jane and Will
at the Great
North Run.

Brough man Daniel Sidwell ran the
Great North Run in memory of his twin
brother James, raising over £1,500 for
the Stroke Association.
James was involved in a tragic accident on
New Year’s Eve last year and died following
a stroke whilst in a coma. Daniel and friends
have raised a combined total of over £5,000
for the Stroke Association, Mind UK and
Hull & East Yorkshire Mind. Friend of James,
Francesca Platten from Ferriby also held a
festival during the summer which raised an
outstanding £19,500 for Mind.
In September Daniel along with his
girlfriend Aimee Ellis took part in a Tough
Mudder challenge. Between them the
couple have raised another £2,000. You
can help by donating at either of their
pages at www.justgiving.com/fundraising/
danny-sidwell and www.justgiving.com/
fundraising/aimee-ellis31.

Staff take on the mud after game-changing diagnosis
Staff at Elloughton Primary School have taken part in Total Warrior, the Great
Northern Mud Run, in June after their colleague Lizzie Parker was diagnosed
with an aggressive brain tumour in May this year.
Together they raised over £2,000 for the
Brain Tumour Charity. Lizzie said, “Thank you
to everyone who has taken the time to donate
and support these angels who are putting
themselves out there to make change.”
“Hopefully as a community we will make
a difference to future generations and find
answers to this terrible disease,” she added.
When Lizzie first began to suffer from
headaches she put it down to the stress
of helping to organise Tour de Yorkshire
Total Warriors: Lynette Cope, Gemma Shaw, Del
Norman, Rebecca Smith, Carole Fulstow, Sara
celebrations. However her symptoms
Sutherland, Claire Bennett and Bethany Fairbank.
worsened to a point where she was losing
ketogenic diet which is low in carbohydrates
vision and slurring speech so her husband
and high in healthy fats. Research has
took her to A&E. Following a CT scan and
emergency MRI, Lizzie underwent surgery to shown this may help to ‘starve’ cancer.
Lizzie is writing about her journey in an
remove a mass from her right frontal lobe.
inspirational blog which is rapidly gaining
Lizzie is now undergoing treatment and
followers from around the world. To follow
faces a long road ahead. She remains
Lizzie on her journey search for Game
extremely positive, which has always been
Changer on Facebook.
her default status. Lizzie is following a strict

In Bloom wins Silver Gilt
The summer judging for Yorkshire
In Bloom took place in July and
thanks to the hard work and efforts
of the local In Bloom volunteers,
Elloughton-cum-Brough was awarded
a Silver Gilt.
In their report the judges commended
volunteers for their hard work and the
difference it has made around the villages.
The wildlife area outside the We Care
Veterinary Centre and the bus stop mural
on Welton Road received special mentions.
Judges also felt that greater prominence
should be given to the area’s amazing
Roman heritage.
If you would like to be invoved with In
Bloom contact Coleen Gill on 666924 or
coleen@coleen.me.uk.

Elloughton nursery’s Carl wins national award

Carl Hathway of Elloughton Private Nursery with Little Acorns Ltd has been
named as the Practitioner of the Year by the National Day Nurseries Association.
The award was made at the NDNA’s
annual conference but Carl was unable to
attend because he was working at Camp
America at the time. Colleagues picked up
his award on the night.
On his return the staff and parents from
Elloughton Private Nursery held a party for
Carl at Blackies. Nursery manager Michelle
Scott presented him with his award.
Carl was over the moon to be recognised
Nursery manager Michelle Scott (left), NDNA
for his work. Glowing testimonials from
Practitioner of the Year Carl Hathway (centre) and
Managing Director Kim Craven (right).
those closest to the children helped Carl to
pip the other nominees to the post.
award just goes to show how the times are
Carl said, “I am thrilled to be the NDNA
changing. I really hope we see an increase
Practitioner of the Year and I think this
in male practitioners in the near future.”

Katy says thank you after World Scout Jamboree

Bloomers: (L-R) Sue Alywin In Bloom Secretary,
Tony Clark chair of Wolds & Riverbank
Countryside Society, Deirdre Walton Yorkshire In
Bloom judge, Coleen Gill, Chair of Elloughtoncum-Brough In Bloom and John Stanley, Chair
of Yorkshire in Bloom.

Katy Gawn from Elloughton-cum-Brough Scouts has expressed her gratitude to
fundraisers and sponsors after a three week trip of a lifetime to attend the 24th
World Scout Jamboree in West Viriginia, USA.
Katy was selected to represent Humberside Scouts and spent two
years raising £3,845 to pay for the trip in July. She spent 12 days at
the Jamboree where she enjoyed various activites including white
water rafting, scuba diving and climbing. She also met scouts from
all around the world, making new friends and swapping neckers and
badges. Along with other scouts, Katy also had the opportunity for
sight-seeing, visiting New York, Washington and Canada.
“I would recommend scouting to everyone,” said Katy. “If you ever
get the opportunity to attend a Jamboree you should go for it – you
won’t regret it!”
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Romans march in to town for Petuaria ReVisited weekend
July saw history came to life on the
Burrs field at the Petuaria ReVisited
Right Roman Weekend.
Soldiers of the Legio VI Victrix Eboracum
set up camp which featured a working
blacksmith. There were several stalls from
local archaelogists and history groups as
well as food and drink sellers.
Martin Credland, chair of Petuaria
ReVisited, announced that the group is
planning to run the event again next year
with the aim of funding an exploratory dig.
They hope to expose archeological features
which were revealed in recent geophysical
surveys of the area.
Next year the ranks will be swelled by
members of Legio XX Deva Victrix. More
details to be announced.

Top row: ‘Emperor’ Martin Credland of Petuaria ReVisited (left) and soldiers of the Legio VI give local
children lessons in Roman drill and weaponary. Above: A legionary enjoys a pint of locally brewed
Yorkshire ale, a selection of reenactors’ paraphenalia, and archaeologist and blacksmith Zechariah JinksFredrick of Firebeard Forge Works at work with the bellows – visit his online shop at http://j.mp/firebeard.

The East Riding Archaeological Society (ERAS)
featured various displays including a number of
local archaological finds (above) and a selection
of animal bones for visitors to identify (below).

Sam Griffiths of CITiZAN, the Coastal and Intertidal
Zone Archaeological Network, was spreading
the word about crowd-sourced archaeology in
the Humber region. The project aims to record
archaeology from coastal and estuarine sites that
are exposed through tidal ebb and flow.
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Novelist Clive Ashman with the two novels he has
written and published, Mosaic: The Pavement That
Walked and Two-Eight-Six. Both feature plotlines
that weave the Roman history of Petuaria with
other historical and imagined events. Find out
more at http://www.voredabooks.com.

Use your phone to discover What Was Here?

eBooks are virtually free

East Riding Archives have created a new, free app that turns your smartphone
or tablet into a virtual time machine. The What Was Here? app uses historical
photos from the archives, plotted onto a Google Maps base map, to show users
literally ‘what was here’ at their location and elsewhere across East Yorkshire.
can use their device’s camera to overlay
Archivist and project creator, Sam Bartle,
said, “The What Was Here? app lets you see the featured historic image on top of the
modern scene and get a feel for how it
available historic photos that are relevant
looked in the past. Selected images are
to where you
available as prints from the East Riding
are standing.
Photos website.
You can use
The initiative is also a crowdsourcing
the map to do
project. If you have your own historic
self-directed
images you can donate them to East Riding
exploration of
your local area Archives for eventual upload onto the What
and see how it Was Here? platform. Users of the app can
also contribute by suggesting corrections
used to look.”
to location co-ordinates to help get the
The app
images as pinpoint accurate as possible and
also features
maximise the visual effect of comparing
heritage trails
past with present.
that guide
What Was Here? is free and available now
users to
on Google Play Store and the App Store.
various points
You can also visit the accompanying website
of interest
at www.whatwashere.org.
where they

East Riding Libraries have launched a
new and improved eBook service via
the BorrowBox app.
The app is available now and customers
will find a larger choice of titles and a more
intuitive and user-friendly interface than the
previous eBook service. The only thing that
hasn’t changed is that the service is still free.
Councillor Shaun Horton, portfolio holder
for tourism, culture and leisure, said, “With
nearly 4,000 titles there really is something
for everyone and the collection will continue
to grow. I am delighted that we have been
able to expand and improve this hugely
popular service.”
To use the BorrowBox app customers will
just need a library card number and pin to
start borrowing. If you are not already a
memeber pop along to Brough Library in
the Petuaria Centre on Welton Road and
enrol or visit www.eastridinglibraries.
co.uk. To find out more about the app
itself and how to download it visit www.
borrowbox.com.

Residents tuck in at Elloughton-cum-Brough Food & Drink Festival

The third annual Elloughton-cum-Brough Food & Drink Festival took place in September at the Village Hall. Visitors were
treated to a wide selection of culinary delights from local producers.
Anticlockwise from left: Delicious homemade
There was a range of stalls both inside
curries from Jan’s Goan Cuisine; New Village
and outside the Village Hall. An area was
Kitchen’s Ellie Ripton; Simon Cooke of Yorkshire
set out with chairs and tables, which along
Brewhouse serving Brough residents Martin and
with the fortuitous weather, provided an
Matt Dean; Larry’s Bar mobile artisan coffee;
opportunity to enjoy the festival’s delights al
A selection of handmade fudge by Blue Gnu;
Homemade buns by Petuaria Friendship Group;
fresco in the glorious sunshine.
The Work Horse mobile gin and prosecco bar in
Highlights of the festival included locally
their converted vintage horse trailer.
brewed ales from Yorkshire Brewhouse,
New Village Kitchen’s famous Caveman
Scotch Eggs and the exceptionally moreish
bakewell flavoured fudge from Blue Gnu.
In addition to the many local businesses,
the Petuaria Friendship Group had a stall
selling home-baked cakes and buns to raise
money for charity.
The event was organised by the Petuaria
Community Forum, a voluntary group
representing local residents, businesses
and community organisations. The group
has established an annual programme of
communuty events in support of its aim of
‘bringing people and business together’.
The PCF meets bi-monthly and is open to
all. For more information visit their website
at http://hu15online.co.uk or
join the HU15online group
on Facebook.

HAWT picks up payout from Pet-u-Fair-ia proceeds
Hull Animal Welfare Trust received a cheque for £319 from the Petuaria
Community Forum following the success of their annual Pet-u-Fair-ia dog show
and pet fair held at Blackies in July.
Forum members paid a visit to HAWT to
make the presentation. They were treated
to a tour of the facility before handing
the cheque to Sue Sewell who chairs the
charity. HAWT provides temporary shelter
and rehoming for a variety of pets from
their purpose-built premises at South Cave.
Right: (L-R) PCF members Lesely Dorsett,
Kathleen Galbraith, PCF Chair Tony Galbraith,
HAWT Chair Sue Sewell, Manager Holly Barker
and Helen Harper.
Below: (L-R) Winners Mel with Ruby (Pet-u-Fairia Best In Show) judge Gill Shillaker and Daisy
with Bacon (Reserve Best In Show).

Now in its second year, Pet-u-Fair-ia is
promoted by the Petuaria Commiunity
Forum as part of its annual
programme of community events.
The main attraction is the dog show
which comprises several fun and informal
classes for entry on the day including
‘Waggiest Tail’ and ‘Best Treat Catcher’. A
large part of the event organisation was
by forum member Helen Harper whose
business Simply K9 sponsored the prizes
and rosettes for the winners.

PCF cheque gives boost
to Brough boxers
Brough Boxing Academy has received
a donation of £1,000 from the Petuaria
Community Forum.
The award is a significant boost to the
club based on Prescott Avenue in Brough
and will be used to buy training equipment.
Volunteer coach Chris Leahy approached
the PCF in a bid to raise much needed funds
and was surprised and delighted when the
group offered their help.
Brough Boxing Academy has Community
Amateur Sports Club status and is run
entirely by volunteers. Regular training
sessions are held for all ages and
abilities, including non-contact fitness
training. For more details search for
BroughBoxingAcademy on Facebook.

Coaches Simon Leahy, Lawrence Welton and
Chris Leahy (L-R) accept a cheque from PCF
Chairman Tony Galbraith (centre).
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St Anne’s excels in Global Rock Challenge

The Global Rock Challenge 2019 Northern Open Final took place at Grimsby
Auditorium in June with ten schools from across northern England taking part.
St Anne’s School and Sixth Form College
came fifth with their performance of
Around the world in 8 minutes, taking the
audience on a journey visiting countries
with different cultures and traditions and
learning things about the world along the
way. St Anne’s fully support students’ social,
moral, spiritual and cultural differences and
this was reflected in the performance.
Students from the school had previously
performed in heats at Bridlington, picking
up eight Awards of Excellence.
both the Performers Choice and Spirit of
The school were also incredibly popular
Rock Challenge awards as voted for by
with the other competing teams, winning
other schools in the competition.

Donna dares you to dance
at new burlesque class
Twisted Belles Burlesque is a new
dance class at Petuaria Community
Centre for adult ladies of all shapes,
sizes and abilities.
The class is run by Donna Rowan,
a.k.a. Tallulah Von Tassel, who started
burlesque dancing three years ago after her
granddaughter told her she was too fat to
chase her. Since then Donna has lost seven
stones in weight and has never looked back.
The class promotes a healthy attitude to
dancing and can help with weight loss,
confidence building, mental wellbeing and
fitness levels. Members wear comfy clothing
and dance barefoot so there is no expensive
outlay needed.

Yorkshire’s finest fundraisers without question
Brough-based business Yorkshire’s Finest Hampers have been raising money for
charity with Yorkshire-themed quiz nights at their premises on Pickering Grange.
Staff held two quiz nights in September
and managed to raise a grand total of over
£1,000. The money will be donated to the
Brain Tumour Charity and the Oncology
Health Centre at Castle Hill Hospital.
The quizzes comprised 50 Yorkshirethemed questions and a raffle for a
Yorkshire hamper was also held thanks
to Morrisons, Waitrose, Hider Foods and
Langlands who also donated prizes.
The company is also offering customers
appointment throughout October at a cost
the chance to visit the Hamper Lodge to
of £2 per person. Money raised will going
customise a Christmas hamper with a
to The Oncology Health Centre. Call Louise
complimentary glass of fizz and mince
on 07743 097784 to book.
pie. Groups of 2 to 6 are welcome by

Classes are on Thursdays from 7.30pm
and last one hour. Each session is £5. For
more info send a text message to 07926
350012. Don’t be shy – give it a try!
To win two free sessions just answer the
following question: How much weight has
Tallulah lost since she began burlesque
dancing? For competition rules see back page.

Friendship group presents cheque to friendly charity

Queues for free compost

Members of the Petuaria
Friendship Group presented
a cheque for £570 to
community charity Dementia
Friendly East Riding.
The money has been raised
over the year from various
fundraising events including
cake stalls, coffee mornings
and the village Christmas Tree
Competition.

East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s
annual compost giveaways enjoyed
one of their busiest and best years
yet with 5,000 bags given away free
to residents across the county.
Nine giveaway events were held in total
including one at Brantingham Park in
Elloughton. There was a large turn-out
with residents queuing up in their cars to
collect two free 15kg bags of compost.
The event proved so popular that every
spare bag of compost was handed out.

Churchgoers are leading a merry Christmas dance
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Worshippers from Elloughton United Reformed Church have organised an evening
of sparkling entertainment in preparation for the approaching festive season.
On Friday 22nd November at 6.30pm,
Springs Dance Company from London is
to present a performance of Journey of
the Magi. The show is themed around the
Christmas story but set in a modern style
using a mixture of music, dance and laughout-loud comedy.
Taking place at Brantingham Park in
Elloughton, the show has had many good
reviews and is suitable for all ages.
The ticket price includes light refreshments
and costs £4 per adult and £2 per child
are just £10. Tickets are available from
with under 3s being admitted free. Family
Vivian on 07956 666881 or at Elloughton
tickets (two adults and upto four children)
News and Post Office.

The council has been running the
compost giveaway scheme for a number
of years.
All the compost given away at the events
was recycled from the garden and food
waste East Riding residents put into their
brown bins.

New homes for wildlife on Brough South

Forty water voles have been released into a specially created habitat on the new
housing development site at Brough South.
voles like to eat,” said James.
The release was watched by pupils from
“The water vole population has declined
Hunsley Primary and follows the removal of
around 20 water voles in 2017 to make way by 90 per cent over the past 30 years so it is
now one of the UK’s rarest mammals,” he
for groundworks taking place on the site.
added.
The animals were cared for by the Derek
Gow consultancy, a specialist water vole
ecology business in Devon, until the site
was ready to receive them back.
They also bred in captivity, meaning twice
as many water voles could be released than
were collected.
Senior ecologist James Humphreys said
developers, the Horncastle Group PLC, had
gone above and beyond in creating the new
habitat. “They rewilded an area between
the new houses and the Humber Estuary
Ecologist James Humphreys oversees the release
by creating a stream out of a dyke and
of rare water voles at Brough South, along with
children from Hunsley Primary School.
planting a range of wildflowers that the

YOUR ADVERT
COULD BE HERE

Your message could be
reaching over 5,000
homes and businesses
in the HU15 postcode for
less than £40 per issue.
Various advertisement sizes
and packages are available.
For further information and
rates visit petuariapress
.co.uk/advertising.
To book contact
Elloughton-cum-Brough
Town Council on 665600

Children’s choir wows the community centre crowd
The school choir from Brough’s new Hunsley Primary wowed their audience
at the Petuaria Community Centre when they sang songs from their favourite
Disney movies one scorching Friday afternoon in May.
Having walked to the venue the children,
aged between 5 and 8 were soon focussed
and ready for their concert. After their
performance for grandparents, other
senior citizens from the community and
centre users, the children enjoyed the welldeserved praise and applause.
The sheer hard work and infectious
enthusiasm of the children, teachers and
Teacher Mrs Boyes said, “This is an
helpers were appreciated by all, as was the
important link with the community for our
opportunity to sing along. The audience
children. They clearly enjoyed themselves.”
also enjoyed the afternoon tea provided by
She then added, “They sang all the way
Kate Brogden, secretary and trustee of the
back to school!”
Brough Community Centre Management
Everyone is looking forward to welcoming
Committee, and Community Centre
the children again next year.
Manager Sara Dawson.

Ten years supporting local businesses in Brough

RETURN OF
THE ROMANS

BACK AGAIN NEXT YEAR!
Saturday 11th July 2020 on
the Burrs playing field – the
site of ancient Petuaria
More Romans! More stalls!
More history! More fun!

For more info follow on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/petuaria
Save the date and spread the word!

Brough Business Centre on Skillings Lane has celebrated its 10th anniversary,
providing professionally run office space for businesses within the local area.
home to 21 businesses. It also offers
The centre was originally created through
impressive meeting spaces which come
the renovation and remodelling of the Old
complete with presentation equipment,
Flying Club building on the BAe Systems
smart boards, WiFi and projectors. These
site in 2008 with the help of £3.5million
facilities are available to external businesses
funding from Yorkshire Forward, European
and not just the building tenants. For
Regional Development Funds and ERYC.
further information or to take a look around
The centre provides bright and modern
contact the reception team on 666624.
office accommodation and is currently

www.flickr.com/photos/britishcyclingphotos

A hard ride for Finlay in European Youth Olympics
Brough lad Finlay Pickering travelled to Baku in Azerbaijan
in July to compete in the 2019 European Summer Youth
Olympic Festival.
16 year old Finlay took part in the boys cycle race over a distance
of 75 kilometers. As the top ranked rider in Team GB Finlay rode
bravely and managed to get himself into the six strong break group
that led the race. However despite his best efforts Finlay was unable
to pull away before the sprint at the culmination of the race. He
finished in sixth place against formidable competition.
Finlay recently won the title of under-16s champion at the
National Youth Circuit Championship held in Scarborough.
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Players launch season with Passing Strangers
The Petuaria Players kick off their 2019/20 season with a production of Passing
Strangers which will play at the Village Hall from 24th to 26th October.
The play is a clever comedy from the
pen of Eric Chappell and features just four
characters. It centres on their attempts at
(or avoidance of) relationships. The play is
produced by Jayne Hewson with Gary Vann,
Nic Johnson, Gill Collins and Steve Howland
playing the four characters who are on a
singles dance night at a hotel.
www.petuariaplayers.com.
The play has been on the group’s list
To win two tickets for the Saturday night
of possible productions since they saw it
performance just answer the following
performed by another company in 2015.
question: In what year did the group
Performances start at 7.30pm and tickets
see Passing Strangers performed? For
are £8, availble from Ticket Secretary Steve
competition rules see column opposite.
on 666908 or via the group’s website at

What’s On?

Details are understood to be correct at time of going to press.
Please check with venue for latest information.

Sat 16th Nov
Fri 18th Oct
Garden Gadgeteer Talk by John Laggy Band Ferry Inn.
Bailey. WARCS.
Fri 22nd Nov
Journey of the Magi
Thu 24th to Sat 26th Oct
Brantingham Park. Festive dance
Petuaria Players Passing
Strangers Elloughton Village Hall. extravaganza. Tickets £4 from
Vivien on 07956 666881.
Fri 25th Oct

Brantingham Park. Tickets £25.

Fri 15th Nov
Humber Rescue Talk by Dave
Roberts. WARCS.

Mondays
Summer Madness Blackies.
Draft beer and lager £2.40/pint!

The Projects Ferry Inn.

Sat 30th Nov
Rachel Mills Singer. Ferry Inn.
Fri 6th Dec
Christmas Party NIght

Sun 15th Dec
Dinner with Santa Ferry Inn 2pm.
Sundays
Musicians’ Jam Night Ferry Inn
from 8.30pm.
Vinyl Night Centurion Arms. 1st
& 3rd Sunday of the month.

What’s on at the Petuaria Community Centre
Mondays
Yoga Stretch & Relaxation
Class 9.15-10.30am. Contact
Karen Douglas – 07720 845005.
WW Weight Watchers
Reimagined 6.00-7.00pm.
Contact Joanne Barr – 07926
842874.
Quest Taekwondo 7.308.30pm. Contact Laura or Callum
– 07902 386599.
Tuesdays
Friendship Group 9.3011.30am. Contact Kathy
Thompson – 07944 445938.
Connect Daycare For young
adults with learning disabilities.
9.00am-4.00pm. For details
contact Roscoe 07583 181763
or Sam 07852 121675.
Modern Day Martial Arts
4.00-6.00pm. Contact Andy
Hazell – 07813 163617 or email
info@mdma.co.uk.
Yoga-Pilates 7.15-8.15pm.
Contact Baronie Drew – 07746

958336 / fitb.me@live.co.uk.
Wednesdays
Mini Movers Preschool dance
10.00-10.30am. Contact Laura
Banks – 07577 412989.
RS School of Dance 4.156.15pm. Contact Rachel 665227.

Alchoholics Anonymous
7.30-9.00pm. Contact Diane
07791 362667, Victoria 07964
522928 or broughfellowship@
gmail.com.

Fridays
Connect Daycare Contact
Roscoe 07583 181763 or Sam
Thursdays
07852 121675.
Citizens Advice Bureau 9.3011.30am. Call 01405 720866 to Yoga-Pilates 9.30-10.30am.
Baronie Drew – 07746 958336.
make an appointment.
Yoga Stretch & Relaxation
Music With Mummy Various
Class 11.00am-12.15pm.
sessions 9.30am-2.30pm.
Contact Karen Douglas – 07720
Contact Mun Wah Wong –
845005.
627938.
RS School of Dance 9.00amBrough Stroke Group For
12.00pm. Contact Rachel on
people affected by strokes. Last
665227.
Thursday of the month, 1.003.00pm. Contact 668081
Saturdays
Modern Day Martial Arts
RS School of Dance 4.304.00-6.30pm. Contact Andy
6.30pm. Contact Rachel 665227.
Hazell – 07813 163617.
Sundays
Twisted Belles Burlesque
Wizard of Byte Hands on
Dance Ladies only! 7.30coding and computing for KS1
8.30pm. Contact Donna Rowan & KS2 children. Contact 07788
on 07926 350012 (text only).
140164.

What’s on at Elloughton Village Hall
Second and fourth Wednesday
Mondays
afternoon of the month – 667271.
Pilates for Older Adults 9.1511.30am. 665021/07801 954474. Lacey School of Dancing From
6.00-10.30pm. Call 666863.
Tuesdays
Over 55s Social Group 12.00- Thursdays
3.30pm. 666782/07840 984182. Yoga From 9.30-10.30am.
Contact 07791 172539.
Wednesdays
Over 55s Social Group 12.00Brough Voluntary Action
3.30pm. 666782/07840 984182.
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Fridays
Lacey School of Dancing 6.0010.30pm. Contact 666863.
Saturdays
Lacey School of Dancing From
8.30am-12.30pm. 666863.

For more details of regular ‘What’s On‘ at Brough Community Centre and Elloughton Village Hall visit
www.petuariacentre.co.uk. For more local events search HU15online on Facebook.

Competition Time

In this issue we have a couple of
competitions. Find the questions
and send your answers by email to
competition@petuariapress. co.uk
or by post to PO Box 124, Brough,
HU15 1YH to arrive by Monday 21st
October. Entries must include your
name, address and phone number!
If you would like to promote your
business in Petuaria Press by offering
a small prize for a competion then
please get in touch.

Advertising

To enquire about advertsing your
business or organisation in Petuaria
Press or to book your space call
the Town Council on 665600 or
email advertising@petuarispress.
co.uk. Various advertisement sizes
and packages are available with
discounts for multiple bookings.
For further details visit http://
petuariapress.co.uk/advertising.
Blackburn Leisure (Blackies) Tel 667353
Brantingham Park Tel 667342
Community Centre Tel 07904 193584
Ferry Inn Tel 667340
Hunsley Acoustic Music
Tel 665656 / 07814 608131
Petuaria Players Tel 666908
Red Hawk Tel 666168.
Village Hall Tel 666745
Wolds & Riverbank Countryside Society
Tony Clarke - Tel 668064

Your guide to
Elloughton-cum-Brough
Town Council
Office: 60 Welton Road, Brough
Opening Hours: Tue/Wed/Thu 9.30-12.30pm

Town Clerk

Tom Clay
PO Box 124, Brough, HU15 1YH
town.clerk@elloughtonbrough-tc.gov.uk
Tel: 01482 665600

Deputy Clerk

Philippa Beverley
Deputy.clerk@elloughtonbrough-tc.gov.uk

Chairman

Martin Credland

Vice Chairman

Sue Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough
Tel: 07957 872024

Town Councillors

Anne Bentley – Tel: 01482 714612
Kate Brogden 21 St James Road, Melton
Tel: 01482 666277
Caroline Cropley
Tel: 07842 078611
Chris Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough
Tel: 07957 856219
Marinos Lozides
Alan Luckraft 28 Aire Close, Brough
Tel: 01482 669976
Julian Hakes – Tel: 01482 667331
Sam Muzaffar
Sarah Rowe 33 Vicarage Court, Elloughton
Tel: 07866 395811
Councillors may be contacted through the
office, please see details of the Town Clerk.

